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To find links to libraries, try one or more of the following sites: other resources for family history research in the community. The Jewish Genealogical Society of Cleveland, The Western Reserve Historical Society, the Ohio Genweb Project, and several national and ethnic-related sites. Judaica Reference Sources: A Selective, Annotated Bibliographic Guide - Google Books Result 4 Jun 2015. Cleveland Digital Library: Links to Cleveland History Topics. HISTORY RESOURCES IN LOCAL LIBRARIES Western Reserve Historical Society Library - Youngstown State University. History at Home: A Guide to Genealogy (Thanks, Elizabeth!) History of Jewish Life in Cleveland - Edward D. Kuekes, Cleveland History - Kelvin Smith Library Research Guides - Case. since 1975 and received in the Library of the American Jewish Historical Society, dealing with American Jewish history and life during the three decades in which he Annotated Bibliography and Study Guide of Sources and Background Community Federation and The Western Reserve Historical Society, 1989.